
THE SLATER SHOE STORE, 89 KING-ST. W., SOLE LOCAL ACEHTS

“By direct wire.”
Every pair of "Slater Shoes'* 

I bears a descriptive tag which tells what
every shoe wearer wants to know before 

■yj! he buys. He thus gets the information 
x<y/j “by direct wire’ ’ from the makers who t 

ought to know its hidden materials 
and could not afford to mis- 
represent them. Goodyear 
Welted. Stamped on the 

- - sole, <3.00, <4.00 and <5.00 
H^Sper pair,

“THE SLATER SHOE.”
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fences to negotiate, and several good 
wâter Jumps.heats atingleside.

Corrigea’* Won’t Dance Wen In Straight* 
-Onr Climate Wa* the Onlr Other 

Winning Favorite.
Son Francisco, Cal., March OT.-Thera 

was a «laughter of the Innocents at Ingle
side to-dayT Two fvorltes won. 'They were 
Our Climate, which to a great hurdler, 
and Ed Corrigan's excellent Ally, Won’t 
Dance, Sloaue up, which landed the heat- 
race ill resolute fashion* Buckwa s legs 
were not In winning ways, and he was a 
hunt shot for the second heat. 1

Prima Vera, nt fair odds, beat tile Cor-| 
rlgau crack, Frank Ireland, In the first 
race. Then Trolley, a speed marvel, tipped 
over Rubicon In 1.14 for the Six furlongs,
ai('.orr|tgan'«t><Sityr beat McLIght for the 
fifth race, solely through racing luck, and 
Tod Sloane's goo<l riding The surprise 
was the victory of Mrs. Mocorlto, owned 

Mrs. Harrison, the beauty doctor, In 
, ,.v last race, sometimes at 20 to 1. Mldjan, 
the favorite, was none too well ridden, 
and got off poorly, , . ,

There was a great crowd out, and bet
ting was excellent to eighteen books. Sum-
"‘First race, selling, 5 furlongs—Prima 
Vera 1, Frank Ireland 2, Oralbee 3. lime
^Second race, allowances, 6 fnrlongs—Trol- 

Knblcon 2, Newsgathecer 3. Time

Coi
Trainer Billy McBride Is expected here 

this week from Montreal with three of Col. 
Strathy’s string.

Aille Gates took his three to the Wood
bine Saturday. They are Rosemar, Spring- 
gal and a 3-year-old.

Mr. William Hendrie of Hamilton Is 
making large Improvements to fais stables 
nt the Woodbine. He Is building six large 
box stalls. They will be completed the 

i early port of this week. •
At a recent sale of American roadsters 

and trotters In Berlin, Germany, 300 horses 
Went under the hammer at prices fktin 
800 to 1200 marks each. The protection 
agricultural press as a result Is howling for 
prohibitive legislation.

Sporting Mlseellnnv.
The Nelsons defeated the Maltlands Fri

day night by 10 to 0, In a game of basket 
ball, at the T. A. C.

The Crawford Football Club held their 
annual ball at Sunnyslde, March 25. An 
enjoyable evening was spent.

Mr. Samuel May, the well-known billiard 
manufacturer, has donated a handsome 
prize to the City Bowling League. The 
trophy will be for Individual playing, one 
man to be sent from each team to repre
sent his club.

&

ief4>
"Third race, hurdle, mile and a quarter— 

Onr Climate 1, Tortoni 2, Monita 3. Time

‘"Fourth race, Evergreen Stakes, heat», 1 
mile—First beat—Won't Dance 1, Ace 2, 
Buckwn 3. Time 1.42% „

Second heat—Won’t Dance 1, Ace 2, 
I/lncon 11. 3. Time 1.42%*

Fifth face, selling, 1 mile—Satyr 1, Mc- 
llght 2, Hohenzollern 3. Time 1.42 

Sixth race, selling, 7 furlongs—Mpcorite 
1, Mldlan 2. Bcrnito 3. Time. 1.29%.

Around the Ring.
The best bout at the Queen City smoker

es and!fast week was that between Hynes 
Nethery, the latter clearly out-pointing his 

In three rounds.•man
Jiim Popp starts a week later than Dan 

Kelley to train for the bout of April 16. 
He goes to the Rosed aie Hotel to-morrow. 
Kelley is already In fair shape at East 
Toronto.

The 20-round contest between Matty 
(Matthews of New York and Charley Mc- 
Keever promises to be a good event. Mc- 
Keever's record Is well known. He has 
met Lavigne. Daly and- all the other 
cracks, always holding his own, and he Is 
said to be In better form than ever for his 
mill with Matthews.

Tonight at New Orleans Kid McCoy and 
Jack Bonner wWl face each other for a 
20-round battle at catch weights. They met 
at Philadelphia less than a year ago In a* 
six-round bout, and according to reports* 
from there Bonner floored the Kid by a 
slashing right hander on the jaw a few 
seconds before the tap of the gong for the 
finish of the last round. It was a swift 
contest throughout, and the Eastern boy 
made a very favorable Impression.

A Son Francisco despatch says: The Na
tional Club announces that the receipts of 
the Jeffries-Jackson fight were $10,434, 
which is more than was ever taken in be
fore at a tight at Woodward’s Pavilion. Of 
the amount Jeffries will receive $4382, and 
Jackson $1878. The club’s share amounts 
to. $4174. There is a strong feeling here 
against Dr. Parent, who gave a signed 
certificate twice before the fight, that Jack- 
son was in good physical trim, 
weakness of heart or respiration. The 
fight proved that his heart was faulty and 
wind gone. Efforts are being made to bring 
off a fight between Jeffries and Sharkey, 
but the ex-sailor declares he will fight only 
In the gymnasium of the Olympia Club, 
where he would get a fair deal. As this 
seats only a few hundred, hte decision 
means that the fight cannot be pulled off.

perto say Jeffries could whip gharkey 
easily, as the rough fighting tactics of the 
latter would not bother him.

He Knit* el Mew Orleans.
New Orleans Race Track, March 26.—Wea* 

ther clear, track fast, attendance large.
First race, 7 furlongs—Carrie Lyle (Du- 

pee), 3 to 1. 1; Corelli (Barrett), 3 to 1, P; 
Unlnoor (Wilhite), 2 to 1. 3. Time 1.29.

Second race, % mile—Frank Bell (Gil
more), 20 to 1, 1; MouseltoB (C. Clay), 7 to 
5, 2; Romany Rawny (Barrett), 4 to 1, 3.
Time .50. ____ _ „ . /C1 ,

Third race, % mile—Blacking Brush (Sul
livan), 4 to 1, 1; Pete Kitchen (Lynch), 7 
to 5. 2; Royal Choice (Barrett), 6 to 5V 3.

Fourth* race. 1 mile—Fervor (Gilmore), 2 
to 1, 1; Pat Morrisey (Barrett), 6 to 5, 2; 
Brighton (Dupee), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.40.

Fifth race—'Bagpipe (Peterman), 5 to 1, 1; 
Bll'y McKenzie (Snell), 20 to 1* 2; Mellie 
(Southard), 10 to 1, 3.

Sixth race. % mlle-Jlm Hogg (Scherrer), 
7 to 5, 1; Fred Baar (C. Clay), 4 to I* 2; 
John Sullivan (Barrett), 5 to 1, 3. Time 
.49%.

Monday’s Entries at New Orleans.
26.-New Orleans, Race Track, March 

Following are the entries for Monday’s rae-

First race, % mile, maidens—Belle Lenore, 
Annie Cook 98, Watson, Rebel, Bleakmore 
100, Deposit, Tranquility 103, Scornful, Mc
Millan, Pal, Surveyor 105. Swift 111.

Second race, % mile—Wrangling Duchess 
89, Ben Walker 94, Tole Simmons 101, Hats 
Off 104. Adowa, Ferris, Hartman 105, Tera- 
mle 108, Russelln 110, Headlight 118.

Third race, 1 mile, selling—Hill Billy 96, 
Red 99. Amber Glint* 100, Lt. Oaton 101, 
Dorothy III., Mount Washington, Jim Hogg, 
Rushfields, Flag 105, Robert Bonner 107, 
Itoval Choice. Bombardon, K. C. 108, High 
Test 109, A.B.C. 112.

Fourth race, % mile, Handicap—Elsie 
Bramble 90, Globe II. 91, Pete Kitchen 95, 
Albert S. 98, Brighton 102, Fervor 104, 
Glenmoyne 109, What Next 115, J. A. Grey

with no

Ex

l
VI8F1GUBED FOB LIFE.

Policeman Owen Hctiarron Brutally 
Bealen by Four Men In the Wen 

End on Sunday Morning.
While attempting to make an arrest at 

7.10 Sunday morning Policeman Oivvn 
McCarron of No. 3 Division was brutal-

no.
Fifth race 1 1-16 miles, selling—Thgo, 

Elyria, John Sullivan 102. Lnln Fry, La- 
Hlbernla Queen 104, Hums, Gloja 105,moor.

Ills Brother, C. C. Rumrlll, Serf 106.
Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Annie 

Teuton, Dntvn 05, Hessvllle, Briggs 1)7, 
Azure, Oral, Col. Gay 100, Dr. Simpson, 
Almiles, Ellsmere 100, Leasemnn, Clan 
Campbell 104.

ly kicked and beaten by four rowdies, 
and he is now at his home, 161 Clure- 
mont-street, nursing his injuries, the 
worst of which is a deep cut extending 
almost from the temple to the chin, 
and which will disfigure him for life.

McCarron was doing duty on Bathu-st- 
street, near King, when a boy named 
George Bond told him that some men 
had just taken a bottle of milk from 
the doorway of 569 King-street west. 
The policeman walked to the corner and 
saw the men drinking the milk. He 
took two of them into custody and then 
the fight commenced. McCarron was get
ting all the worst of it against the big 
odds, but he hung on to one man. 
Policeman McArthur of No. 1 Division 
was wheeling home after his night’s 
duty and he went to his comrade’s aid. 
The fight didn’t last long after that, 
and James McCall and Thomas Mono- 
han were overpowered and taken to No. 
3 Station. McCall says he is from the 
States and has no home here. Mono- 
ban gave the name of Hough and said 
he lived at 132 Bathurst-street, but 
that address is St. Mary’s Church.

At the station Dr. Ward put six 
stitches in McCarron’s face and sent 
him home in the ambulance. The police 
kept a lookout for the other partici
pants in the fray, and during the d.ty 
arrested Alexander Banks, alias Boyle. 
65 Stafford-street, and Patrick Gorman, 
4SI Queen-street east.

The authorities will endeavor to find 
out where the four men were on Satur
day morning when Motorman Pollard 
was robbed. One of the prisoners had 
$19 in his possession, and he will be 
asked to explain where he got it

Tommy Bern* Away A broil.
The appended table will prove Interesting 

to those who followed the New Orleans 
winter meeting, which closed last week. 
Inasmuch as lt shows In a condensed and 
succinct form the work done by the differ
ent jockeys who rode there. Tommy Burns, 
of course, leads. Barrett stands well up. 
The table:

Total Times Times Times 
Jockeys. Mounts. First. Second. Third

T. Burns ...........257
A. Barrett 
Dupee ....
C. Combs
Aker...........
Tlicmpson .
Songer ..
N. Turner .
O. Clay ...
Southard ..
Sclierrer........ G6 10 8 10
Caywood......  137 13 20 18
L. Smith .
Hirsch ------
Gilmore ..
Beauchamp .... 112 10 14 14
Nutt .........
Sullivan ...
Campbell ..
Kuapp ... .
Lines............. • 87
T. Murphy .... 23
Oulterres...........
W. Williams ... 22
Snell................ 65
Sheppard ............ 60

Lynch ..
Gleason .
Gatewood
Wilhite................
H. Wilson ....
T. Powers.........
Castro.............
Dunn ...............
W. Dean.........
F Thompson ..
Reitz ....................
L. Rose .............
McCafferty ........
J Hicks.............
Hogan ..................

89 52 32
44 44
27 23
27 30
14 18
27 22
11 22 i

300 74
36

163 30
. 175 25

199 22
.. 173 
.. 123 
.. 213

17
17 17 17
17 34 • 23

202 10 2919

179 12 9 17
07 10 7 5

104 10 108

8 212
100 10 10 10
54 7 7
31 7 4

0 12
8 1

42 3
1 3
9 0
1 0

7.-» 10 5
70 9
20 1 4
24 r. r>
47 4 4
51 8 5
40 7 5
30 1 4
14 1 2

sss^TbTPUNLOP BEAPER-47 2 5
4 2

40 2 4
31 24 Cyclists12 1

*è2
0 2

carry an insurance policy 
against puncture annoy
ance when their wheels are

Willi the Hound*.
The Hunt Club enjoyed Its third run of 

the season yesterday, the meet being at the 
Woodbine, and the east off south of Lnke- 
vlew-avenue. The course was then north 
neross the Klngston-road, around the Girls’ 
Home, through the club grounds, further 
east alone the lake shore and then north 
and east throng Scarboro with a sweep 
around to the west nnd a finish through 
and near Heron’s bush. About forty 
mounts started and twenty-five finished. 
Among those who went through were Mr. 
Benrdmore. Col. Otter, Mrs Mncdougnll, 
Mr. II. Blake. Capt. Forrester Mr. Mac- 
lean. Dr, Campbell, Mr. Reinhardt, Mrs. 
Phillips. Mr. Carrnthers. Mr. Adamson. Mr. 
Holland Mr. Clinch, There was lots of

r
fittdd with Dunlbp / tires!, 
Cost more to make—cheap
est in the end. Is yours 

mount?

Ïi
Dunlop-tired 

Hard to hurt—easy to fix.
a
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WHAT WIU GOVERNMENT DO “whISkey
KILLS.

Drunkenness is a disease. If you 
uave got fever you call a doctor. 
If you drink whiskey* enquire about 

treatment, -It Is the pioneer in
stitution of Canada for the cure of 
Drink, Opium and Morphine habits. 
Write

Mauser LakeU.rit Sanitarium. 
Box Hi, Oakville, Ont.
The Ontario Double Chloride of 

Gold Cure Company, Limited.

When the Senate Has Thrown Out the 
Yukon Railway Bill?

onr

A Prominent Liberal tara tbe Stlklne- 
Teslln Head Will be Bells ee Tlrae- 
Approprlall.n Will be Tacked on t. 
the Bepply Bill-Senate Bared le leler- 
lere With That - Ottawa Blew*.

1
’ « jUltfgBICPlW............... .

NIGHTS ONLY 
WED. MATINEE

GRAND 12
OPERA HOUSE 1 -

SMYTH & RICE
Ottawa, March 27.—(Special.)—All sorts 

of reports are flying round as to the course 
which the Government will pursue when
tbe Senate has hoisted the Yukon railway indisputably the wittiest. aTUC 
bill on Tuesday. There are some who still jolllest and merriest com- ‘ 1 ** *■ 
hold to the view that the Imperial Gov- edy ot the day, by 
eminent wUl be asked to permit the ap- Lieut. W. H. Allderdlce.
polntinent at six emergency Senators, but Given by an extra strong company,
there Is very little prospect of the request 
being granted. A member of the Cabinet 
was asked yesterday to confirm or deny 
■the report, but he would do neither. His 
reply was: “If the Senate rejects the Yu
kon bill the Government will oo Its duty by 
the country. It will not spare any effort 
to prevent Americans from taking posses
sion of the Immense trade of the Klon
dike.”

What this “effort” will be was outlined 
to-night to your correspondent by a promi
nent Liberal. “Mark my words,’’ he said,
“the Teslln-Stlkine Railway will be built, 
and built this year. Of course, any new 
arrangement with McKenzie and Mann will 
have to be made on an entirely different 
basis to that In the present bill. The Gov
ernment will have to assume the responsi
bility of constructing the railway, but lt 
Is likely the actual work of construction 
will be done by Mann and McKenzie. The 
appropriation for that enterprise will be 
tacked, on to the supply bill, and I would when he reached Victoria, and as British 
like to see the Upper House ’dare to throw •Columbia Is shouting for a railway to the 
out that measure. As you know, by con- Yukon, he has come to Ottawa prepared to 
stltutional usage, the Senate cannot tinker support the Government a railway propoe- 
wlth the supply bill; they have either to ale.
reject lt In its entirety or else allow it to O’Brien, however, makes the significant 
pass.” admission In connection with the land

Three members of the Senate who are grant that the miners would prefer to 
usually regarded as Liberals, Messrs, make arrangements with McKenzie & 
O’Donohoe, Boulton and Thlbaudeau, Jr., Maun, one of the strong points made by 
will, it is sold, cast their votes against the Opposition 1n the grant debate. Mc- 
the bill. Col. Boulton has already spoken Kenzle & Mann have only to pay a royalty 
strong* against the Government’s fnkon ^P^tth

• Export Doty tilekel.
The advocates of the export duty ou Government 

nickel nnd nickel matte are not Idle these it is stated that tbe Government will not 
days. Their latest brochure Is In the shape flu the vacant Ontario Senatorahlp for some 
of the mineral report of the Board of Man- days, but *t is as good as settled that H. 
agement of the Frernch company, Le H Cook, ezSM.P., will be the fortunate 
Nickel, which controls the output of the gentleman chosen.
New Caledonia mines, presented to tbe
shareholders on, March 15, 1897. The re- rxrv prrPP K AIT Jin A 71
port shows that a combine has existed be- RAIN y RI V Jilt JtAILiUMD, 
tween the American and French companies 
and emphasizes the Importance of Canada 
stepping In to get a share In this industry, 
which Is justly here. The report says of 
the combine:

"In the month of April of last 
made known to yon the serious

nickel Industry had to contend

ooainrTHIS
C BIO INAL CO.,

OLD
COAT

TOHONT /"I
1 Opera House V/

All This Week.
“Cut Rate”

Matinee 
Dally.
18c.
NIGHTS, First Prize Ideals.
tiSCBo# Great All-Star do.

Next week—“Darkest Russia.”

HALLEI X FULLER’S

Lodge Middlesex, S.O.E.B.S.,
No. U.

Members are summoned tq. attend the 
funeral of Bro. T. R. Sklppon on Tuesday; 
at 2 p.m. from the Waterworks press house, 
Soho.

W. H. SYMS,
Secretary,

JOHN TAYLOR, 
President.

to the

A Perl Artlier DepelaSlen Bt the Capital 
le Gel the SeheMy Greatly 

Enlarged.t year we 
difficulties . Ottawa, March 27.—(Special.)—Thoa,

with during the years 1894 and 1895. owing Marks, Col. Ray amd other Port Arthur 
to the great fall In the price of the metal, citizens saw the Government yesterd ty 

told yon that the and urged that the maximum bonus 
cause of the trouble, the struggle with our Qt $6400 per mile should be granted to 
American competitors, seemed to have ccas- the (Vnt.nri/, and Rainv River Railway.
M XJSt&g toKlty^nte D wm bertorem^bertiyth™Ma«'vS
has occurred of a nature to destroy that an ,lct was passed providing that thia 
■hope. The Americans, while holding their amount might be given to any railway, 
position on the market, have adopted for costing over a certain sum per mile 
their sales prier** In conformity with those which had previously been voted th*

minimum subsidy of $3200 per mile.

which the

At the same time we

quoted by ourselves, and, thunks to this 
prudent course, the quotations of nickel re-
nm,n^tûtJv^IZHdlirlnKihe the At the Dalv House are: R McLean God-
year 1896. Nevertheless, -the effects of this prich • F It Mavbee Napanee; Donald Me* 
5e-2 things were not slightly felt ^*ajr ’ RtreetsvHle; John Smith, Conception

mil pHKHNfil
tame Official Changes. ’ i •

Mr. Martin Battle, Collector of Inland Bob Armstrong nnd Charley Strong, the 
Revenue, was notified yesterday by the big black heavyweights, put up a fair bat- 
Minlster of Inland Revenue that he would tie at Philadelphia on Friday night. They 
be superannuated on May 1. Mr. Battle fought tike a pair of lobsters up to the fifth 
is given an extra mouth’s holidays, dating round, whey they indulged In some ham- 
from to-morrow. He has been a faithful mer and tongs work. Armstrong lad the 
public servant for more than a fnarter of better of the bout, 
a century.

It Is stated that Harry Ooettgan, Deputy 
Collector at Winnipeg, and son of Hon.
John Ooetlgan. will be transferred to Ot
tawa to Mr. Battle’s position.

Dr. Du Cbesnean has been re-lnstated as 
Warden of St. Vincent de Paul Peniten
tiary. from which place he was removed In 
’79 for political reasons.

Jest Devra From Dswmd.

Every man should wear onr

Athletic Supporters
and

Suspensory Bandages.
20c to $3-00.

J. W. O’Brien of Dawson, who has been 
trading In the Ynkon country for the last 
11 yacrs, arrived here yesterday, having 
left Dawson on January 20. O’Brien was 
here last spring 
and was successful In getting permission to 
take 2000 gallons Into the Yukon. He will 
hardly be so successful this time, as pub
lic opinion Is strongly atfnlnst this phase of 
the Government’s policy. O’Brien first 
heard of the Government’» railway policy

Call and see styles.to secure a liquor license

135 King W, 
Toronto.

HARBOTTLE’S
PHARMACY.

OFFICERS of hew city c. c. baseball in fine weather.
From Besednle and Six ef the Old Varsity Nine Defeated Knox Before e Big 
T.ianles will Sis the Shew Crowd—Island Learners Were

—Will Get I Pro. • he Game.

Seven

Varsity and Knox opened the baseballThe amalgamation between the Toronto
and Roeedale Cricket Clubs at a meeting season In Toronto Saturday by a friendly 
held In the T.A.C. on Saturday night was game on the Campus. A big crowd was 
endorsed, and the officers for the year attracted, and some good and bad play- 
elected. The meeting, was ope of the ing was the result. The day was fine and 
f -ee. en.h„«i.«Hr ever held ,n enough for baseball. Good talent
largest and moot enthusiastic ever neia . was presented on both sides, and the make-
Toronto, amd nearly every member of both up Included two Island League players, 
oiubs was present. Judging from the pitcher Glassford of the Ramblers had a 
enthusiasm. Aae club should make a record great strike-out record, and showed, up as 
for itself this season. The committee were a twirier of exceptional merit. Catcher 
h structed to secure the services of a pro- Boyd, who has signed the Toronto Athletic 
l>sslonaa as soon aa the season opens up, dub register, has a strong arm, but was 
«nd Messrs. D. W. Saunders and George rather wild. Parry of Varsity hit hard 
S Lyon were appointed a committee to and* often, and led both sides with the 
construct a constitution and bylaws. The stick. Urquliart was the star fielder, 
following officers were elected for the Score:
season: R.H.E.

President, A. R. Creelman; first vlce-pre- Knox ..................... 2 0 4 1 0 0 1 0— 8 8 9
aident, H. M. Blackburn; second vlce-pre- Varsity .........  4 2 5 1 4 0 3 0—1914 8
sklent, Lyndhurst Ogden; third vlce-pre- The teams—Varsity: Gordon, l.f.; Parry, 
■ident. J. Hardy; hon secretary H I*. giu<?jajr> ab : Meredith, c.f.; Straton, 2b.; 
Petman; assistant secretary, TV. E. Me- Smlth lb.; Jones, r.f.; McDougall, s.s. and 
Murlfy; treasurer, George S. Lyon: com- Glassford. p. and s.s. 
mlttee. D. W Saunders S. C. Wood D. Knox: Knox.lb.; Rea,3b.; McGIllivray.r.f.;
Henderson. W. G. Hasktoe, W Mont- p. and c.f.: Hare. 2b.; Urquhart,
gomery, J. H. Forrester Of the new of- l f . Al.mSur. s.s.; Gray, c.f. and p.; Boyd, 
fleers seven were old Rosedales and six c Umpire Clegg 
old Toronto». * K *

At the conclusion of the meeting the 
resident-elect and others made short ad- 

The club will be known here
after as Toronto-Roeedale.

Baseball Brevities.
Pitcher McDougall has signed with the 

Taunton club of tne New England league.
Toronto Athletic Club candidates played 

6 Innings, 9 men a side, Saturday after- 
the club house lawn.

S lessee.

BARRY BEAT RITCHIE.
noon on

On Saturday night at the Armouries the 
ITen the Décision Im Mx Benads at Chteaga* sergeants of the 48th defeated the ser-

Thongb the Big Crowd Called at” Indexai1 baseball^ Hamllton 18 t0 14
fer * ®reWe The Parliaments, junior champions of last

Chicago, March 26.—Jimmy Barry of Chh year, would like to hear from Pitcher

class here /to-night. Ritchie stood np are both kicking aga 
bravely against the bantamweight cham- Barry was tran-sterred 
pion and fought gamely, although Barry *a*° exc^an8c * rank Shannon, 
was a little too clever for him. The Chi- The Young Shamrocks of St. Michael’s 
cago Athletic Association gymnasium was school defeated the Young Beys of Dufferln 
crowded for the bouts-, and there was school by 18 to 10. Batteries J; O.Grady 
wild to be considerable betting on Ritchie’s and G. Murphy,- TV Wheeler atid W. 
ability to last the six rounds or obtain a Itlainey. 
draw The fight was pretty even for four The Crescents wil hold their organization 
rounds, and after tiyit Barry began rushing meeting at the residence of George Hardy, 

,n s***11 bad decidedly the better 33 Be-Hevue-avenue on Monday, March 28, 
of it, although a. draw would have pleased at 8 p.m. All members and those wishing 
the crowd, who howled for It before to join are requested to attend.
I vferee George Slier announced the decl- The Ramblere turned out a strong list

of players over the Don Saturday, and 
and bat -in winning style 
hours. Shortstop Mills 

position.

Inst their contracts, 
to Montreal by Buf-

hundled the ball 
for a couple of 
shows up as a wonder in the

The Hasson B.B.C. will hold a meeting 
to-night at 8 p.m. at 180% King-street east 
for the purpose of reorganlzng. Players 
and members are asked flb attend, as busi
ness of Importance will be transacted.

There will be a meeting of the Grand 
Union Baseball Club at tne Grand Union 
Hotel to-night at 8.30 o’clock. All mem
bers and plaj'ers are requested to attend, 
us important business Is to be transacted.

Capt. R. H. Grier of Varsity Is fast re
covering irorn tne attack of typhoid fever, 
und may be in the Good Kriday game 
against T.A.C. It is Grier of the West 
E-ntr whose name appears in the list of 
Ainenaoum players.

The Royal Oaks will hold a meeting next 
Fnuay mgnt, April 1, at 21 Oak-street. 
All members are requested to attend. They 
would like to arrange a game with any of 
the Island League teams or Varsity for 
Good Friday morning. Address W, Cross, 
21 Oak-street.

Nick Young’s declaration that the umpires 
will not be known until they come on the 
field the opening day smacks of dime novel 
and tank drama methods. “Hist, not a 
word! For th» present I must remain under 
cover, but when I do come. 100k out for 
me! Aha, ’sdeath. blud!" Enter umpire. 
Red lights and slow music!—N.Y. Press.

The magnates of the Atlantic Baseball 
League have adopted a playing schedule 
for the coming season. Newark and Pater
son are the only cities in Which- Sunday 
games are scheduled, but every club with 
the exc 
ball.

CANOEISTS MAKE MERRY.

Buffals Paddler* Attend the Variety Show 
— A Big Program.

The variety show of the Toronto Canoe 
Club, held at the club house Saturday even
ing, was a most successful affair. From the 
time the first number was put on until the 
strains of the orchestra announced the 
finish, the large crowd (and it was a case 
of standing roo-m only with a number) were 
kept highly amused. It was the first ap
pearance of Charlie Musgrove’s orchestra, 
and It seemed to be appreciated. The en
tertainers were well received, and were 
all encored in turn. The talent consisted of 
Kldner’s Kanoe Klub Kcona, Harry Brown, 
Bert Plant, Martin Clcworth, Owen A. 
limily. Bert Harvey, Frank Taylor. Prof. 
Hondo.

A pleasing feature of the evening 1 
the occasion of the visit of a number of 
members of the Buffalo Canoe Club, Com
modore For bush. Capt. Thom and Messrs. 
Wood. Coatsworth and Paul Jarvis, the 
latter being an old Toronto boy, now resi
dent In Buffalo. He added to the even
ing’s entertainment by his recitations.

Messrs. Klein and Abemethy boxed; also 
Messrs. Jack and Lou Scholes, who put up 
a rattling bout, their father. John. F. 
Scholes. holding 
is due to the House Committee. Messrs. 
George Howell, Oscar Wenburne and Herb 

for their efforts, 
was issued was of very artistic 

design, printed in three colors, and was 
much admired.

J
was

the watch. Much credit

Begg.
which

The program

rcptlon of Richmond will play Sunday 
The schedule calls for 132 gaim-s, 

(he season opening on April 25, and dosing 
September 10. Each club Is not scheduled 
for the same number of games 
the cities in which Sunday games are 
scheduled have those additional games. 
The fine for forfeiting games was reduced 
from $200 to $100, and In all such casu 
the home club must issue rain checks. No 
club will be allowed tx> play farmed players 
unless they are signed for the firil season.

Koynl Toronto Skiff Sutler*.
7 The annual meeting of the Royal Toronto 

Sailing Skiff Club will be held at 52 Yonge- 
street at 8 o’clock on Tuesday, 
more than likely that the plans for 
clubhouse will be presented at this meet
ing.

at home, as

It is 
a new

Decoration* for the Winner*.
At the Athenaeum Club on Saturday night 

the winners in the club bowling tournament 
were presented with their medals. The 
club championship and a medal presented 
by R. Garland, was won by A. L. Johnston. 
George Swift, the winner In the second 
class; R. W. McIntosh, second In the first 
class, and R. J. Johnston, second in the 
second class, were also presented with gold 
medals, A. T. Johnston, who presided, 
making Che presentations. Afterwards a 
first-class impromptu program was present
ed, and tin enjoyable evening 
Among those who contributed to th 
lug’s entertainment were Fred Sterling, 
Bert Harvey, Charlie Rountree, W. A. Bit- 
taker, Alf Rubbra, Trooper Crane, R. C. 
D.; A. E. Davis, W. Mack, F. Fenton and 
others.

ATHENAEUM BICYCLE CLUB.

Candidates Nominated 1er tbe Different 
Office»-C. W. A. Delegate*.

At a meeting of the Athenaeum Bicycle 
Club Saturday night the following were 
noin’natcd for the different offices for 
the coming reason:

President, C. H. Riggs, W. N. Irwin; 
vice-president. E. Saunders, L. Horn; 
retary, S. It. Burns, D. G. Grierson; cap
tain, L. Horn, W. Madison; first lieutenant, 
W. J. Van Winckle; second lieutenant, W. 
Hemphill, C. Bay les; While R. W. McIn
tosh was unanimously elected treasurer 
and Collie Ross was chosen as bugler.

W. N. Irwin. C. H. Riggs. A. T. John
ston, R. W. McIntosh, W. Madison. 8. B. 
Burns and J. P. Edwards were chosen as 
delegates to the C. W. A. meeting on 
Good Friday.

spent, 
e evonr

sec-

Tlie winners In the Athenaeum’s s 
last week were : Firstbowling contest 

class, W. D. Muir 822: Second class, C. 
Boyd 804; third cIoas, W. G. Fletcher 798; 
fourth class. J. 8. Ferguson 742.

Campbell Should Win.
Montreal, March 26.—The contest for the 

V’.ce-prcsidency of the O.W.A., which has 
been more interesting this spring than for 
years, has become again changed to-day 
by the announced withdrawal of >V. W 
Beaton, from the race for the position or 
vice-president. This leaves thr*e candidates 
in the field: Rubenstein of Montreal, Du
fresne of Sherbrooke and W. )i. Camp
bell of Toronto.

Annie* at tbe T. A. c.
Ou Saturday night the Argonauts defeat

ed T. A. C. at water polo by 3 to 0. The 
result of this game practically gives the 
Argonauts the championship and the Tel
ia tt cup.

The T. A. C. spoon bowling ^ontest com
mence* this afternoon. Harry Beatty, Jack 
Davidson nnd Harry Reid are the only 
scratch men.
,, ?rrv Beatty has a big lead In the T. A. 
1 • bowling tournament for the Crow ther 
eup, with Jack Davidson second. Bide Bceslon-number*.

The Prince of Wales, who, for several 
years, has ridden a Bees ton-Humber tri- 
cvcle, has decided to cast aside his old 
mount and take to the more graceful bicy
cle. He recently had a new Humber road 
racer sent to him at Nice, and with the 
assistance of a trained Instructor and one 
of the equerries of the Royal household 

succeeded in mastering the twowhecl- 
ed machlne. The Duke of Connaught, Prin
cess Louise and several other members of 
the Royal family also ride Beestou-Hum*- 
bers.

fashionable 
tailoring e ■ ■ ■

We have reached a high Ideal as tall- 
ors. All we have In woolens Is of a super- 
or order, and our workmanship is recog- 

nized by Its efficiency. Our stock for 
K».. an<i Is unexcelled. We
naie confined novelties, which are the fin
est productions of the best manufacturers 
In the world.

lias

Bovnl Canadian Bicycle Club.
The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club will

nfght'at 8 -Great'préparatlons

being made tor next Saturday’s smoker. 
Aid. Hanlau will be lu the chair.>

BUYS A FANCY VEST—Choice of 8 different pat
terns—dark grounds with blue and red spots—fashionable 
without a collar, but will also make with step collar. 
These goods are pure silk and worsted, and the kind 
usually sold at 4.0a

k 8 to 10 ounce Trousering in neat, narrow grey stripes, in tweeds and worsteds. A 
I guarantee like this goes with every pair :

{ 2.95A

J : /
ïlttiOl“If in these pants a button pulls off, a seam rips, a pocket gives 

out or any other defect is noticeable within three months from time 
of purchase advise us. We will send for the pants and make them 
right without charge.”

They are excellent value—some dressers say they are 
cheap at 4.00. We only ask you * 2.99 »

XEf The HOBBERLIN
155 Yonge Street, 

490 Queen West.
BROTHERS'
COMPANY,

LADIES’ and MEN’S TAILORS

Agents wanted in every town in Ontario. James R. Marshall, manager of agencies, 490 Queen West.

Oil Stays In, 
But Dirt Stays Out

—. __________nt our Skylark Bicycles are largely due to the
J;®bearings. These are made as simply ae possible, 

perfect construction o 01ll(j j,nve no difficulty in adjusting them. Bach 
feven an tarent child woma na washer, with the result that “the

c£les™ml^e offer them to the intelligent wheel buyer a. the finest 
product of the cycle builders’ art.

PRICE $75.00
The Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Limited,

I

World’s Largest Cycle Dealers, 235 and 
235 1-2 Yonge Street, Toronto- 
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WITH M A FIZZLE
Ernest Roeber Was Afraid of the 

Terrible Turk.

Yousnf, tbe Sells*’» Favorite, Chased 
■Is Mae Around tbe Mai, Shoved HU 
Off me Platferm and Lost tbe Wrestle 
on a Feel le 1 Minnie 15 Seconds—For 
A nether Match.

New York, March 26.—The wrestling 
match between Yousouf of Constantinople, 
the Sultan’» favorite, and Ernest Roeber, 
the world’s champion, which attracted 
about 15,000 people to Madison. Square 
Garden to-night, ended In. a fizzle.

The men met on a platform which was 
raised about five feet. There were no 
ropes or posts around the edges and the 
mat on which they were to wrestle was 
about sixteen feet square, 
margin of about four feet of bare planking 
around the edges.

The moment the men met lt was seen 
that the Turk was very aggressive. .Roe
ber kept backing away from him and got 
out on the bare planking. As the falls 
under the agreement were to be made on 
the mat Roeber’s tactics were puzzling to 
the big wrestler. Twice be got his hands 
on Roeber’s, but failed to get a hold. Then, 
In an attempt to catch Roeber, the Turk 
shoved him. evidently unintentionally. 
Roeber fell backward nnd landed on the 
tan bark flooring. He lit on his rignt 
shoulder and his manager, Julian, claimed 
the contest oa a foul. Time 1 mini. 15 
sec*

There was a great deal of excitement.
were divided In their

This left a

and spectators 
opinions ns to whether the referee, Hugh 
Leonard, should award the bout to the in
jured man. He finally did so however, 
after two doctors had decided that Roeber 
could not continue, ns be had wrenched one 
of his back muscles. The police escorted 
the Turk to his dressing-room and refuted 
to allow him to appear again, although 
he offered to give an exhibition with one 
of his trainers.

It is not probable that the men will meat 
again In this 
opinion is that 
will

vicinity, but the prevailing 
lf they ever meet the Turk 

prove the victor. It was announced 
to-night that Evan Lewis had challenged 
either man for a side bet of $1500, and lt 
is possible that the Turk will take him up.

In betting to-night Yqpsof was favorite 
at $100 to $50. He Is at least five Inches 
taller than Roeber and 60 pounds heavier.

AGAIN OXFORD WINS.

Cambridge Always Behind From Pntney 
to Mortlake, and Now Ten Bates 

la the Meer.
Putney, March 26.—Oxford won the fifty- 

fifth annual boat race between crews re
presenting Oxford and. Cambridge, which 
was rowed to-day over the usual course, 
from Putney to Mortlake, four and one- 
quarter miles. Oxford won the toss, and It 
was generally declared that this practically 
assured the %race for her, as her crew, of 
course, took advantage of the brisk wind 
that was blowing.

The crews got away at 3.48,
Duke’s Head, soon after the start, Cam
bridge was leading and the Light Blues 
were a quarter of a length ahead of the 
Dark Blues at Clamper's boat house. At 
the Crab Tree, about one mile and a quarter 
from the start, Oxford led by three lengths. 
At the soap works, one mile and three- 
quarters from the start, Oxford was leading 
by four lengths. The Dark Blues maintain
ed this distance while passing under Ham
mersmith bridge, and past the Doves, a 
little over two miles from the start. By 
this time. Cambridge was pulling sV>L*t, 
and at Chiswick Church, two miles and 

from the start, the 
developed into a pro- 

was regarded as a cer- 
ty for Oxford. Wùen Thorneycroft’s 

works were reached, three miles from the 
start the Dark Blues were leading ^>y 
five lengths, and at arnes' Bridge, three 
and two-thirds miles, her lead was forty- 
five seconds. The Oxford crew crossed the 
line twelve lengths ahead. The Cambridge 
crèw stopped off the ship at Mortlake 
thoroughly exhausted and with their boat 
half full of water.

Oxford has now won thirty-two out of 
the fifty-five races rowed, and has been the 
w toner nine years In succession.

The crews sat in their shells as follows:
Oxford—Bow, R. O. Pitmen; 2, D. O. 

Edwards; 3, C. K. Phillips; 4 F. Warre; 
5, C. D. Burnell ; 6, R. Carr; T, A. T. Her 
bert^; stroke, H. C. Gold; coxswain, H. K.

Cambridge—Bow, S. W. Rennie; 2, J. F. 
Beale; 3, H. G. Brown; 4, S. V. Pearson; 
5, A. W. Swanton; 6, R. B. Etherlngton- 
Smlth; 7, C. J. D. Goldie; stroke, A. S. 
Bell ; coxswain, E. C. Hawkins.

The time was 22 mins. 15 secs. The race 
was probably never rowed under worse 
conditions, a bitter northeast wind was 
Mowing, and rain and sJ*:et were falling. 
The crowds present were small.

Many of the experts express the belief 
that the race should not have been started 
wit hthe water In such a rough condition. 
Both crews began a 34-to-mlnute stroke, 
which they dropped to 30, maintaining that 
rate to the end. The waves caused the 
crews to splash badiy and the Cambridge 
tow began shipping water Immediately. 
Thereafter, the spectators expected Cam
bridge would be obliged to give up the 
race, but the Light Blues braced up during 
•the last mile, displaying pluck and oars
manship in the face of heart-breaking con
ditions, untW nearing the finish, when they 
almost stopped. Both cnpws alighted with
out assistance. MM

The result makes 32 victories for Oxford 
to 22 for Cambridge, the pice of ’77 being 
a dead heat. Oxford has won the last 
nine races.

At the

three-quarters 
race had 
cession, and 
taint

/

Swimming for Prize*.
In the swimming contest at the Central 

Y.M.C.A. Saturday night Freeland took 
first In the 50 yards; McMullen second and 
A Goode third. Time 40 secs.

Second event, neat diving—Freeland first, 
~ ' * second. McMullen third.

event, distance dive—A. 
first Wtolow second, H. J. Goode third.

Goode
Third Goode

Lacr#**e Point»
The Young Torontos hold their meeting 

to-night at the T. A. C., for the purpose 
electing officers, and arranging their 

program for their coming season. All Nel
sons and others wishing to join are re
quested to be present.

A petition I» being circulated in Ottawa 
to have the Capitals re instated. The play
ers for whom reinstatement is asked in
clude Crown. James, H. Carson, G. Car- 
son. Griffith, J. Powers, Shea Divine, 
Gleesou, E. Murphy, J. Murphy, McKinnon, 
Quinn, O’Doherty, A. Smith and Carleton. 
Should all those men be reinstated, the 
Capitals will not only have their usual flrst- 
chss senior team, but the Young Capitals 
will be restored to their former strength.

Great efforts are being made at Cornell 
to organize an efficient lacrosse team. For 
a time it seemed as it these would be un
successful, but finally enough odd payers 
were found who were willing to play to 
make irp a fairly good team. Although the 
men have done little work as yet Mana- 
„pr «McElroy announced the schedule to- 
§ay as follows: May 2, Hobart at Ithaca; 
Mav 7. Harvard nt Cambridge: Slay », 
high at South Bethlehem; May 16, CoHle 
ÎV.Ç2 New York, New York City: May 
COmmbla at New York; May 18, Crescents 
at New York. j|jj

JotnegredsMy’s Hard Contest.
on Saturday, at the Athenaeum 

Club N Jasnogrodsky, the champion chess 
nlaver of Ne* York State, played fifteen 

front the Toronto Chess Club; elevensimultaneously, and four blindfolded. The
result In the former was 6 draws, . losses 
n£d 3 wins tor the champion. In the 
other contest he won two, lost one and 

one The following were the oppos fog players: Boultbee drawn, Muntz won, 
Freeland won, Cross drawn Prof. Mat or Late” Eddls drawn. Blytli drawn. Saund- 

beaten Braithwaite drawn, I lab beat- 
ra toUndfoldcd). WoodlandI beaten Dun- 
bar bee tea. Leacock woo. Miller drawn.

of

Le-

w
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LOST.
1ST SUNDAY MORNING IN JA 
vis-street Baptist Church, Or betwe 
and 221 Seaton-street, 
ring some bills and sliver. P. 
at 221 Seaton-street.

pocket

1ST ON SUNDAY AFTBRNOON 
between WUccx-strcet nnd Sr. 

*’» Church, a mink ruff. Reward at 
adlna-avcnue for Its return.

feT — FRIDAY MORNING — MONEY 
I bag, containing about $24. between 
l’a Hotel and C. P. It. Crossing, North 
to. Finder leave at World Office, 
be liberally rewarded.

PERSONAL.

MINION SECRET SERVICE AND 
Detective Agency, Thomas Flynn, 

Iger. Forgeries, embexxiement cases 
kigated, evidence collected for solicit- 
Jtc. For over 20 years chief detective 
Iclalms adjuster for G. T. Railway 
h. Office, Medical Council Building, 
Bn y street, Toronto.

1TARIO DETECTIVE BUREAU. 83 
Adelnlde-strwt West. Toronto. Slfl- 

I Slocum. Superintendent. Fourteen 
experience In all parts of AnieiJca 

Inonda. This detective bureau Investi- 
nil classes of civil and criminal work— 
!. murders, assaults, blackmailing, 
k-nranees, burglaries^ forgeries, theft». 
Special facilities for detecting and fer- 
tg Information In any part of the

VF.CTIVB HUCKLE PAYS SPECIAL’ 
[attention to adjusting matrimonial 
itities: consultation free: strictest con- 
e maintained. Chief office, 81 King- 
east. ______________________

WANTED. -

SMUGGLER—STATE LOW- 
est price. F. McPhtlllpe,,()00

jiito-street.

XTED-ON THE FIRST OF MAY BY 
fan elderly gentleman and lady, two 
rtably furnished rooms In the nelgh- 

* of St. Simon’s Church. Term» 
Apply Box 31, World Office.ate.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.______
OF "mARRI AXIS 

Even-
S. MARA, ISSUER

5 Toronto-street.Licenses.
MO Jarvis-street.

SOLICITORS W PATENTS....................
MAYBKE-108 BAY-)OUT AND 

itreet, Toronto, Foreign Members ot 
bartered Institute of Patent Agents,
t”1 Barrister ^'j^Èdwarï'Maybee ” ht£ 

ia"l Engineer. _________.

I AWNINOS A TENTS.________
Fnings.tents. WINDOW SHADES, 
[wagon corcra; tents for Klondike. W. 
sek, 133 King east.

UYCLES—IF YOU WISH A GOOD 
[wheel cheap, do not buy until you call
II Yonge-street opposite Albert; 15 
r represented. Ellsworth & Munson.

SLAND FERRY SERVICE.

TEAMER ADA ALICE. COMMENC- 
lng March 17th, will leave Church- 

t wharf for Island Park at 7, 8. 10
2 nnd 5.15 p.m. until further no- 
Furniture, etc., moved from the city 
and. Apply Capt. Goodwin, at Syl-

Bros.

FINANCIAL.^ ___
ONEy"*TO** LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 
—lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
ritt & Sheplcy, 28 Toronto-street. To-

; CYCLES ^STORED—MONEY AD 
,'Sneed. Ellsworth & Munson. 211 Yonge

OPTICIANS.

|)RONTO OPTICAL PARLORS, 88 
f Yonge-street, upstairs. A full line of 
facies and eyeglasses kept In stock at 
ices’ prices. F. E. Lnke, optician with 
IS. Hamlll, M.D.. oculist.______________

BUSINESS CHANCES.

OR SALE—MEDICAL PRACTICE IN 
village 40 miles from Toronto, good 

Imnltv, no opposition, good reasons for 
ig. Box 45, World.

nKERY AND CONFECTIONERY. AL- 
[ so Ice cream business in connection. 

Is the only business of the kind In 
. Doing first-class trade. Good rea- 
glven for selling. Apply Box 20, 

si Office.

DAL AND WOOD BUSINESS IN To
ronto, popular and well known, for 
Special advantages. Apply Box 44,

JLOR1NG BUSINESS, WELL Es
tablished, for sale. Address William 
ou, Guelph.

FOR SALE.

GENERAL STORE AND STOCK, 
good buildings; large garden In fruit, 

[particulars apply Thomas Langton, 
pile.
CYCLES—WE HAVE THE LARGEST 

collection of makes In the city to 
t from at prices which will well repay 
[o visit us, before purchasing. Clapp 
. 463 Yonge-street. city.
Suit farms in the famous

Niagara district for sale or exchange, 
hi:iif seat free on application. W. T. 
Ml & Bro,, St. Catharines.

MEDICAL
ItT'cOok. THROAT AND LUNGS, 
[consumption. Bronchitis und Catarrh 
Lilly treated by medical Inhalations. 
Ellege-street, Toronto,
k. SPUOULE. B. A. (DUBLIN UNI- 
kerslty. Ireland), specialist medical 
Liclty. 93 Carlton-strcet, Toronto, 
[hone 171.

LEGAL CARDS..............................

1ANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary, e.c., 34 Victoria- 

Money to loan.
HANSFORD, LL.D., BARRISTER, 

Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 and 20 
street west. tf

LMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street, west, 

pto. George II. Kilmer. W. H. Irving.
& BAiltD. BARRISTERS. So

licitors, Patent Attorneys, etc.. 0 
?e Bank Chambers. King-street east, 
r Toronto-street. Toronto: money to 

Arthur F. Lobb. Jnmes B»!rd.

BB

HOTELS.__ ______________
he n'inTj Off a lo7 stop at the

Richelieu Hotel, 39 East swau-street, 
er day. Special rates to Canadians, 
e & Brown, Proprietors.

[ifiON HOTEL, JARVIS-STKEET, 
I Terms, $1.0U to $1.5U a day. Taku 
lament-street cars to East Market
in' all conveniences, accomodation for 
bests Special iules to weekly boarders, 
f ilolderness. Proprietor.

|k grand union, cor. front
und Slmcoe-streets; terms $2 per 
Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor. If

SEDALE HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR A 
day house In Toronto; special rates 

boarders; stable accommodation 
UU horse*. John S. Elliott, l’rop.

ernte

\ .11ARDSON HOUSE—CORNER OF 
King-street and Spudina-avenue; fami- 

kjrvaklng up house for the winter 
d see this hotel before making final 
gements for quartera.

LIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 
ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 
it. Michael's Churches. Elevators and 

heating. Church street cars 
Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W, 
proprietor.
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